


About the Pavilion
In the Showground since 1966

Welcome to the Pavilion Theatre.

The Pavilion Theatre is a non-profit theatre located in the Hills District,
Sydney. It is home to the Castle Hill Players, one of the most respected
community  theatre companies in Australia, who have been delighting
audiences since 1954.

For almost 70 years, the Castle Hill Players have provided  high quality,
a�ordable theatre to the Hills area - and beyond! The construction of the
Metro in 2019 has allowed audiences from all over New South Wales to flock
to the theatre and enjoy the gold standard of theatre.
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Booking Information

Prices and How to Book
All tickets $25.00
Tickets $20.00 for groups of 10 or more, with one complementary teacher
ticket per 10 students.

Contact us at (02) 9634 2929 to book your tickets. A  booking fee of $6.60
(inc. GST) applies per transaction (not per ticket). Our phones are operated
from 11am-6pm (Mon-Fri).

Bookings for each production open 2 months prior to its opening night.

Performance Times
June 4 until June 26 2021

Fri 4 June 8:15pm
Sat 5 June 8:15pm
Sun 6 June 4:30pm
Wed 9 June 8:15pm
Fri 11 June 8:15pm
Sat 12 June 8:15pm
Sun 13 June 4:30pm
Wed 16 June 8:15pm
Fri 18 June 8:15pm
Sat 19 June 8:15pm
Sun 20 June 4:30pm
Wed 23 June 8:15pm
Fri 25 June 8:15pm
Sat 26 June 8:15pm

Post-performance Q&A sessions available on request
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Getting to the Pavilion

By Metro Train
Get the Sydney Metro to Showground, as you exit the station turn right and
walk up Doran Drive into the showground and follow around the edge of the
Arena.

By Car
From Showground Rd, turn into DeClambe Drive, then right into Doran
Drive, you will normally find parking just beyond or behind the theatre.
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About the Play
The Cripple of Inishmaan
By Martin Mcdonagh

Set on a remote island o� the west coast of Ireland in 1934, The Cripple of
Inishmaan is a strange comic tale in the great tradition of Irish storytelling.

Word arrives on Inishmaan that Hollywood director Robert Flaherty is
coming to the neighbouring island of Inishmore to film Man of Aran. One
person who yearns to be in the film is young Cripple Billy, an unloved boy
whose chief occupation has been gazing at cows and yearning for a girl who
wants no part of him. He is determined to cross the sea and audition for the
director.

As news of Billy’s audacity ripples through the rumour starved community,
it becomes a merciless portrayal of a comically cramped and mean-spirited
place where hope is considered an a�ront to its order.

The Cripple of Inishmaan is filled with a cast of extraordinary characters,
unexpected plot turns, and witty, sparkling dialogue sure to leave you
laughing and crying at the same time.

NOTE: THIS PLAY CONTAINS ADULT THEMES
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About the Play
The Cripple of Inishmaan
Note from the Director - Dave Went

There are few who would argue with the wonderful quality of Martin
McDonagh’s writing. Many of you may have seen his movies ‘In Bruges’ or
‘3 Billboards Outside Ebbing Missouri’ or been lucky enough to see other
plays in his Islands trilogy (Inish is Irish/Gaelic for Island) and his Leenane
trilogy, in particular ‘The Beauty Queen of Leenane’. His writing is laced
with humanity and a brand of hilariously cruel and dark humour which
makes him a personal favourite of many in the theatrical community,
myself included! I feel I have been particularly blessed in the wealth of
talented folk who have stepped forward for this production and privileged to
present it to you.

So please ... let us take you back to a small island in the Atlantic Ocean just
o� the west coast of Ireland, in the year 1934, a very di�erent world from
our life of mobile phones, SUV’s and the internet!

My personal thanks to Annette Snars and Maureen Cartledge, who have
been with me throughout the journey and have always been there for help,
advice and guidance.
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Cast and Crew

CAST
in order of speaking appearance

Jan Mahoney KATE

Anna Desjardins EILEEN

Dimitri Armatas JOHNNYPATEENMIKE

Robert Snars BILLY

Toby Rowe BARTLEY

Aimee Honor-Eltham HELEN

Jason Spindlow BABBYBOBBY

Steve Rowe DOCTOR

Annete Emerton MAMMY

CREW
DIRECTOR Dave Went

STAGE MANAGER & PROPS Annette Snars

ASSISTANT STAGE MANAGER Cade Dry

LIGHTING DESIGN James Winters

SOUND DESIGN Bernard Teuben

SET DESIGN Maureen Cartledge

SET CONSTRUCTOR & CARPENTER Rodger Wishart

PRIMARY SET BUILDING TEAM Maureen Cartledge, Rodger Wishart,
Jan Mahoney, Calob Jackson with
assistance from Abby Bishop,
Madhavi Shankarling and other
members of cast & crew
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Cast and Crew (Continued)

CREW
LIGHTING OPERATOR Vanessa Purnama

SOUND OPERATOR Mitchell Birkett

COSTUME DESIGNER Annette Snars

COSTUMES Carla Oeltjen

SPECIALITY PROPS Caleb Jackson

PUBLICITY Sirmai Arts Publicity - Publicity
Plus!

PHOTOGRAPHY Chris Lundie

BROCHURE DESIGN Paul Sztelma

WITH THANKS TO:

The following local businesses for their support:
Taylor's Patisserie, Lollies Plus & Colonial Print and Copy

Faith Jessel and Stephen Snars

And for their assistance with bringing Billy physically to life;
Barbara Robertson: Alexander Technique Coaching,

performingartstraining.com.au

Dr Sanj Nagulendran, drsanj.org

The Cerebral Palsy Alliance to which donations can be made via:

donate.cerebralpalsy.org.au
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Curriculum Links
Suitable for: Stage 5-6
Subject Links: English, Drama

The Cripple of Inishmaan by Martin McDonagh has relevance to the following
units of study:

● Common Module: Texts and Human Experiences (Stage 6 English)
● Module A: Language, Identity and Culture (Stage 6 English Standard)
● Topic 6: Black Comedy (Stage 6 Drama)

For more detailed curriculum links, please see here.
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Theatre Etiquette
Please: :

● Turn mobile phones to silent and then turn o�
● Do not talk during the show  - laughing is welcome (and at comedies,

encouraged)
● Sit in the assigned seat on your ticket
● Applaud at the end of each act (it is respectful to the actors)
● Open any snacks before the beginning of each act
● Do not take photos or video during the show
● If attending a Q&A session, please ask questions of relevance to the

play or theatre process.

The Cripple of Inishmaan has a 20 minute interval.
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Pre-Show Activities
Prediction Activity
Tell students the name of the play; The Cripple of Inishmaan.  Have students
write a short prediction about what they think the play will be about. Then,
read the summary on page 2. Have students engage in a discussion about the
accuracy of their predictions.

Focus on Common Module: Texts and Human Experiences
Have students compose a paragraph predicting how The Cripple of Inishmaan
will represent individual human experiences.

Focus on Black Comedy
Have students compose a paragraph predicting how The Cripple of Inishmaan
will engage with the conventions of black comedy, particularly considering
their knowledge of Martin McDonagh’s play The Lieutenant of Inishmore.

Research Activity
Have students conduct research and create presentations about the play and
its context. Some suggested areas of research include:

● The Aran Islands
● Martin McDonagh, the playwright
● Black Comedy
● Ireland in the 1930’s
● The treatment of disabled people

Design Activity
A lot of work has gone into designing the various elements of The Cripple of
Inishmaan, including, set, costume, lighting and sound. Have students
brainstorm how they would use set, costume, lighting and sound if they
were in charge of designing The Cripple of Inishmaan. Remind them to think
about how these design elements can contribute to the establishment of
character, setting, mood and tone.

If you are attending a post-performance Q&A, have students prepare
questions to ask.
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Post-Show Activities
Prediction Activity
Have your students discuss the accuracy of their pre-show predictions.
Have them discuss why their predictions may or may not have been
accurate.

Writing Activity
Focus on Common Module: Texts and Human Experiences
Have students compose a paragraph analysing how The Cripple of Inishmaan
represented individual human experiences.

Focus on Black Comedy
Have students compose a paragraph comparing how The Cripple of
Inishmaan and The Lieutenant of Inishmore by Martin McDonagh engage
with the conventions of black comedy.

Review Activity
Have students compose a review of the play. Their reviews could include:

● A brief synopsis of the play
● A review of the acting performances
● A review of the design elements (i.e. costume, set, lighting and sound)
● A review of the technical elements (i.e. backstage crew, lighting and

sound operation)
● Links to the Elements of Drama (for Drama students)

We would love it if you could send us some of the reviews your students
write.

Design Activities
If students created designs for The Cripple of Inishmaan prior to attending
the production, have them compare their designs to the designs used in the
production. Have them discuss why their designs were similar or di�erent.

Additionally, have students analyse the ways in which design has been used
to create character, setting and mood. Accompanying the production photos
are some suggested questions to guide this analysis.
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Production Photos
Photos courtesy of Chris Lundie

L-R  Anna Desjardins (Eileen), Toby Rowe (Bartley), Robert Snars (Billy), Aimee Honor-Eltham
(Helen)

Explain how space has been used in this scene to create dynamic characters.
Explain how space has been used in this scene to establish the relationships
between characters.
Examine the use of costume in this scene.

L-R Jason Spindlow (Babbybobby) and Dimitri Armatas (Johnnypateenmike)

Explain how body language and facial expressions have been used to
establish the relationship between Babbybobby and Johnnypateenmike.
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Production Photos (Continued)
Photos courtesy of Chris Lundie

L-R Aimee Honor-Eltham (Helen) and Robert Snars (Billy)

Explain how space, body language and facial expression have been used to
establish the characters of Helen and Billy and the relationship between
them.
Examine the set and analyse how it has been used to establish the setting of
The Cripple of Inishmaan.

The cast and crew of The Cripple of Inishmaan

Class Discussion centered around the importance of both cast and crew to
putting on a successful show.
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Production Photos (Continued)
Photos courtesy of Chris Lundie

Robert Snars (Cripple Billy)

Compose a paragraph exploring how costume, body language and facial
expression have been used to create the character of Cripple Billy.
A character like Cripple Billy requires a great deal of preparation for the
actor playing him, particularly physically. How else could physical theatre
be used to portray Cripple Billy?
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Season 2021
Join us for the rest of Season 2021

Entertaining Angels
By Richard Everett
Directed by Jennifer Willison

30 July - 21 August
Bookings open 30 May

Roald Dahl’s The Witches
Adapted for the stage by David Wood
Directed by Jewell Johnson

24 September-16 October
Bookings open 26 July

Unnecessary Farce
By Paul Slade Smith
Directed by Julian Floriano

20 November - 12 December
Bookings open 20 September
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Contact Us
If you enjoyed your experience at the Pavilion Theatre and want to get
involved, you can join the theatre as a member.  Members of our theatre are
involved in a number of ways, not just acting! We are always keen for new
faces to help backstage, in the bio box and designing our shows. If you’d like
to help out in any way but are not quite sure how, we’ll show you the ropes!
To learn more about how to join our theatre, click here.

Follow us on Facebook and on our new Instagram for updates on all our
productions.

Pavilion Theatre - Castle Hill Players

@pavilionatchp

Feedback
We’d love your feedback about the show, our educational resources and any
resources that would assist you with future productions. Please complete
this post-show survey.
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